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               Chapter III Equations of  Notion and Energy. 
  §  I. The equations of motion when the velocity is not very large are 
    "d2ux   3x„  
   P-a-t2P  ax -by  3z ' 
  --•(3 .1)     v3Y,DK,D172-•     PPY± a
y+ az 
        t,,  azz  p = pZ
axvy az' 
and the total work done at the boundary of the elementary volume  (W) is 
  awT36.„,Cvvy,zz, 
    „a-7-+ .xx  at+ Y7,+ Zzaezt  +aevat + Z,ae +,  (3.2) 
where T is the kinetic  energy. 
 Replace the stress components in the last part of this expression, which expresses the 
elastic internal energy and the dissipation of energy by strain components, we get 
 +  (a  +  aat  xz  z; yvzetr, zza?cetzz y , Daer zz,ae xv aaetal 
 2 
 +  X----)(ezz+eiry+e.) +  (pt,' + p )(2e2Z+2e2+20 +  ± e2X-Fez).- • -• -.(3.3)               ZZzz 
 If the strain components are given as functions of  t, this equation has the form 
 a 
 (a  +1^-61--)02 (iil+Ch (3.4) 
where 
  c/Y22(elz+eL)+ ez-FeL+4,. (3.5)yJ 
 Integrating this equation by  t, reminding that if 0  = =  0, E must be zero, we get 
    E  ALP  µ6b2  e-at  f{(x'02 +  iil42) — a(X.B2 +  ,u4)z  )}  ea"dt .  (3.6) 
 The first two terms of this equation express the elastic internal energy, the last term is, 
therefore, the dissipation of energy. 
  § 2. In equation (3.1), the right hand side is transformed, by replacing the stress compo-
nents by strain components, in the  form 
    (a + =(a + )2(+-1W+4')+CX+ii).-`)j  I+)V/4,    "at P ot"ox p 
    (a 1-:t)3,62,tv,- (a  +--;°)"t)Y1p-1((x')+(x+ p.. 4}:c,)c  )-I- --lp(1-1:4)Vv, (3.7) 
 (a + ) 32w=(a +4)z +791 fp.'+11!)+(x±,..):-`)-,atPe-,c)z+(or  + t)V2u). 
t
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  If the external force is negligible, (3.7) becomes 
                      a.   a   a     (a+ =-10Z-Fie)-1--(X+ pc)  aat( aax,   az)4,,p  CU  v  u,v,w). 
  
•  •  •  (3.8) 
 If the acceleration is negligible in (3.7) we get 
 p  +  +  +  ke)  +  cx  +  aat  } grad  0  +  +  t  0,  ......  •  .  (3.9) 
where R is the external force and  u the displacement. 
  In equation (3.8), if 0, then we get 
        )(a +of) (u, v, w)  —  (til +  aat  )  v2(u, vw).   (3.10) 
Take the divergence of disp  lacement in all terms of (3.8), then we get 
 (a  +a 32{(x.' + 2i.e)+ (x    (3.11) 
 These equations (3.10) and (3.11) are important as the fundamental equations for wave 
motion. 
 If  0 0 in equation (3.9), we get 
 p(a  +  x)+— O.(3.12) 
                 Chapter  IV  Transmission of  Force. 
 §1. Put 
  = grad  cb + rot  A  ,    (4.1) 
where  13 is the displacement potential,  ¢ the scalar quantity (scalar  potential)  and divA  = 0 
 ( A. the vector potential), then we get 
 0 =  V24, rot  L  —v2A  •  (4.2) 
 In like manner, we express the extenal force  R by 
   = grad  cp + rot  B .  •    •  • (4.3) 
Then equation (3.9) is transformed in 
    (a+  t )p (grad  ^1)±  rot B) +  {(it' +  ttf  ) +  (X + grad  Nr9S 
 +(1  +  at)v2(grad¢+rotA)=0, 
or 
 (a  + p (grad (I)+ rot B) + {(x' +21.d) + (x+agrad 17245 
                          3  
                +(1/,±pc,at  )  rot  v'A  —  0  .  (4.4) 
 The particular solutions of this equation can be obtained by writing down the particular 
solutions of equations 
    (a +at) pct. +{(A: +21.0 + (A, + 2o) aat )- V20 =0, 
 (4.5) 
   (ata1;)PB +±aat ).=0 
Now SI can be expressed in forms of type (4.3) by putting
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 fff{x'ti 3;1  dx'dy'dz' 
 or 1         --AL; iff(R'grad-i---)dv, 
     L  47r,1f(Z'ay3 (r) z-(1r))  dx'dy. 
 f  f  f  (X'  -,aay-  (r  )  -  (1r  ))dxdyd.zi 
    N  
  4n-f (Y' ax3(1r)- X'(1r))dx'dy'dzi, 
    A =fff(R'grad)  du,or 
where R'  (X',  Z') denotes the external  force at any  pc x', 
r is the distance of this point  from x, y, z and the  integration • 
 We now passtoa limit by diminishing all the linear dimen; 
supposing thatfffX' dx'dy'dz' has a finite value. 
 Put 
 pf  f  X'dx'dy'dz' = X0, 
then we  have 
      1 a   —L - 0M     (11(               ,210——)        tlirpaxr'42rDazr,N= 
Putting these in  eqaution (4.5), we get 
                               v2( -Or
   at V'++ V'  0- ax, 
                                                                     -r  X,'+  
                        87r(X 21.4) ot  ' 
    ata          V2+—\72F = 0 , 
  _a+ 2G=+H)                 1 ,(araz   at V871-g01' 
     at 
     a'VW  +  tilV2ll =  82rpV2 (ayarXa  +at)x),  tt 
where F, G, H are the components of the vector potential A. 
 The solutions of these equations are 
                              v2( ,r 
    V2(1)  =+ e- n+2µt 
           +2P.'oxA'+                           A '+24,t
                              87rcx. 4-2--oz(a +wt.-)Koe 
      V2F=C,,e- 
    V2GC3e- - 
                4'tf v,2(0                          Cirz  
                         (a + )X0e7:'  dt  , 87rgof 
     Cie-ft\ azj 
                 p., fv2( ar
t.)oedtX                      8ff(a +
.  (4.4 
 lint ', y', z' within a volume 
 ation extends through T. 




 1  a   (1 
X 
  4n-p ° ay  r
 lat  ,
 ).  •  .(4.8)
• • • • . (4.9)
  (4.10)
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Put  Ci  =  Cl = C3  = C4  =--- 0, then we get 
            ar 
         ..---A,1 .,+ fox'           0 X4-24'  -,_                      eA+`-,ht(a +-)Ae A+2t•Lt dt ,
       8 
    =
7z-(X + 2/1)at° 
     F=  0, 
  ar   (4.11) 
 G=P-,              aZ--'±-tf(a + ,—ara)2Cue-7.-,,dt ,                          eI,-  8
744 
 ar 
                                                                                                                           ,_,               a.-L-1-'ti    H= —e(a +  c))Xef      y: -6 dt .       42z-p,at° 
The corresponding forms of  u,  v,  w, the components of displacement are 
         '&12 1' 1 Ar-i-.2p.,c              -187Kx + 2,i)e- A+-2/'(a +----3)XAA'4,-22w'dt   u=—=ax,at°elu. 
                   1 ...-4.$f 
                    (a+---"))ef  ' dt        X -•  8.71-p.at`-' 
                      +47,p, r--1-•-e-f` i (a +3t°--a)Xe':' dt ,
    1 32r ,,,,                           3,• •••••••—(4.12)  v----. {1 r:+;P' tf(a.+ )Xoe A+'"',it 
     8n-axayX2gat 
                      —ie-.-Li,'f(a  +aTT-)(et÷dt}  , 
                                                            ° 
    1-6A.,-1-204.'      w=.O'r -1 1 e''''‘:+IP':'f(a  ')X0 ei,--;F,-,'dt 
 87r axaz X  + Zu at 
                                                     1-_.t                       --eI-f(a+.P.)X-,ef";telt), 
           P,at- 
Hence we get 
       au a3r  1A,+24'A,..,,,v, a       .----—--,--.-- e A4 - ,F,(a +—at) ezz Xodt           ax -axd {87r (x.  +24 )e-„+4,t
     au 
 eyy     ay




(P f     .: 2.,+2-4,t  A,..,..2,,,ta ax3 1 , 1,0e 1 '  e A',"(a +---H°                             Xdt                  at 
               ..4-0-4     87ro eP-et(a +  'at) X°dt- 
 4.  a  (1 tJ. __ii-L,,dt,_                         e-1-'te 1.,(a +---)A.         ax  r  ) 47p,atci , 
                 - 
 33r r 1 P+2,,,,tAP+2g,  
axay,1877,(x+ 24)eA+-2P- e A+4'-'c)                          (a +-T)--t)Xodt 
 — 1  -1LL',-,                   &roe-ti-e1,-(a  + --)X°dt                   at , 
 d3r   f  1   _,k,#'2W,  A'-1-2o.t,t a   axaz2iszot. ± 2t0e A+''e^-,,,,,' (a+)X,,dt                               at 
                               ' 
               1_'..,-.
ot                     -'t3 
                 —87-1—.4uet-eI,(a+ ,)Xodt}' 
f
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     3/4/+ 3v1 33r 1 1 e-x;,:-'1,-rvtlex;,:z:',(a  +-2—)Xodt e'=a
y' az= 47r axayazX+2,u.ot ' 
                                                          , 
                       1 ---t't.f( at)Xodt},                                ——e1,e 1,,a +-7---               IL1at, 
 3   au4. aw 1  33r47r  azaxz11X, + 2pe--A,:-::::'tfeA,:++:2:'-t(a+.at)Xodt e'=-a z' ax=l 
     1_1-t.-'i--t (a aXdt    ——e1-t.efi-  +at)of+-4701a,                      )1(1)e--;' fe', (a,_-.-..)X0dt,  izazr'-at , 
 ay, au 1 `,--)'r 1 1 ff e='.—e-A'A---:x                            fe:::1:'' a                                 (a+ ,?) ----.-r-)Xodt ax  ay 4 77-ayax-'(X,-I-2it                             , t
     1 .__-.'t-"--''t(a11 3( 1)...-",tfei=t (a+ a) X,dt       _ep.je,-.-vc +
at}Xodtf+-4--02,3:y'‘ );)e'i'. at-- 
W
  1  a (1),--x:,:2,,-,fex',4:14t-'t(a + --)o,  0=7.—d—-Xt   4
7r0t, +  2,a) axr, at 
26-7"z'=  3'—31) =  0,  ay az 
                         
• • . 
                          ,.., 2Zv-a°zu  —aawx=47r10 -z-_.(--, )e-74fe-il.t(a +-,7)3-1.-)Xodt ,
 av au —— 1   a (1)e-,'=,lei', (a  + =3_)xodt . 2(L)3'= ax— ay—4771,c,ayr.at 
stress components corresponding to these strain components are 
(a + a, a )  1 a(1  at )xz= {(x + A:-al) +(it+gat . i'D(m)4,r (x, ± 2,a) 3x'r 
 a 13(x=1   a (  1  X=        --(14+  id-7)F}(1)("z-) 47z-(50-2,u,)7))cx‘';II-47riz ax  r ± 73- Akt+ til  -
(a ±)17v =(X±V':t )(1)(in-)47r0.+21%tz)(1r )±(1 "+/'-,---)'f4„ T x+2in.)                                                              1_0 4 
 (a  4.--i)Z:=(X±A:-2)ep(m)47K 1(1)+11i+){47r(DA,(72)0)—            otx+2,u) axr1 
(a +t)Y-z=(11±kea7-)t)(4 71-cl)(X(+27%0—cf)47(r1t2)ax'aaZ3z 
 (a + a )zz-_-.(ii,-{-til:a)1',(I)(m-) __TCD)  33r+c(D( l )  a (1)1.     t/\at/( 47r(X+2,1.6) 47r u,aZi--)x24701 z  1  r  1) , 
(a +)x9=_.(pt+1_,,-3,31. )1(4:D((177,42:)211,)cl,;7(rlii))  aa.):arx,+ tr.(0/)_.aay(1r)},
  (4.14)
,  1  -4)(1)(1), 
 (DM)3r  
7-rp, f  x3Y4 
 cb(1)1  
 4 zg1  axaz2
   •.(4.15)
where 
 (1:)()  e-St  f  e5t  (a +  at-)Xodt, 
and x' +  =  L4-           m 
 X  ±  212.  '
 § 2. Let a force  PI  h be applied at the origin 
an equal and opposite force be applied at  (h, 0,
in the 
 0) and
direction of the axis of 
let be h diminished
  (4. 16)
 x  and  let 
indefinitely
  pui,_____D2r 1 11 1                         /km)1 cl)p(l)} +A( )),(l),            ax2(82r0k,+ 2g)(1)877-1.4 7..t71-6t 
            'r f 1 
, 1 (,1,— Pvl =
a xay(87r (A, + 2o)4)P(m)874k"7                                           ‘")' 
 pwl ,  D'r  f  1 1 cl)p(/)}, —3zax(87r (x+21.0c1)P(In) 87ril.
   p_C.-12r1 11,,c„ 1       u2—azayt87Kx + 2/.4.53Dp(m)!8741,`1'"") I ' 
     ,____a2r1 \r1NI+1 1 ,r7-)N      r-V2—Dy2(877-cx+ 20)43-7)(m)87r87rµ`i''''`)Im r 47r,u'P" ' • • • • 
      'r i  1 1  
rb.       Pw2 = Dv'Dz( 87r(X. + 2g)cDP(m) —87-Ett-"*"'e.m"-')  ' 
    pu._ a2.r 11cr._  1  eh (-n       —a za xl87r(X + 2,u.)i''- 87 rtl, -  " \ - '  )  , 
  Pv3—  {1 ,1         3 2r— ayaz871-(X+ 2p..)4)1m-)87,/,c I ' 10.43 
     pw=___ a2r  f  11 rill 1 1 „T.,"—3322 (87r (X + 2p.)(DP(m287ro—P`--if r 4=-7/7.1,—.P"J7 
where 
 41),(0=  e"-t f e";t(a + ,c,)D t) Pdt, 
and * , A •-, ',.r i Ar.2urt                   151)p(M)  =e-A +2-P• e A4-2p- (a +  aat  )Pdt.   
 Thus the resultant displacement is 
     2  
   OX(I1')a ( 1 ):a (1)  U =CI)p(M),V=c-i-Y rcl)Cm)w= dzrci)CmY •••-         47-r(A, + 2,u) 47r(X + 20)P'472-(X + 2,u)P' 
and the  strain components are 
 0 =CT)))(m) 721—0          z1.71-(X,+ au)r—' 
2   (1}D2(1\1                                               D2 ( 
       ax-'r ,,,,,ay''71,,, dz2r                                                                                 •,*,\      e,,, — 477.(.x ± 214.)‘1,A.m)., evy — 47T(.x ± 21.1),p)Am),  ezz  =                                                            47r(A,+21.til" /11)'
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while P remains constant. The displacement is 
                           (pa
x p paa_x  (4.17) 
    d Such a force are described a double force without moment. 
 If three double  forcs without moment be applied at origin with their axes parallel to the 
axes of co-ordinates and  speCified by the same quantity P, the resultant displacement is 
 pf( att1  3u2, Du,'av, ± Dv, avi  ( aw, , aw,   \ xaymaz,\ay'xOZ 
In (4.  18),  (4. 19) and (4. 20) 
 Pu,,  Pvl, 
 Pu3,  Pv2,  Pw2, 
 Pu3,  Pv3,  Pu's, 






   ....(4 .22)
•  .  •  .  (4.23)
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               a, ( (1 
     ayazr Iazax\raxayr I       =2
7r.Wrn  + 2-D` mj'27r (a.21,c)(vP7n-''e'v= 27r (X  + 
 2-;;  =  =  0. 
 Hence-the stress components are given by 
      +  3t =  (g! + IL a-()t )27r (x1+  2 32..(1)(15P(m) 
 ax2r 
 (a  +  Fiat  )17;  =(12 +12'aat)27r-(4t.) 3y22r 43'(m-)' 
    (a  +aat)Zz(11! 4-a'at)27r (Al+212,)aaz22-(1r)411°P1)  (4.24) 
 (a  ±".1/)17;(te`:/-)27t(X1+ t 32( )(1)v(m)'                                     Dyazr 
 a+ )z°(fu''1.1'a-at)27r (X1±.2p0az-aa22-1)4)14-2n) 
      +=(th'g4)2 7z- (x1+ 20.)a'fia2Y(rl)(131,(m)• 
  The stress components on a spherical surface with its centre at origin are, thus, given by 
        a ) 
                   ILat ar a2  ( 1 ar  32 (ar  a2 (1)) 
 at I  27r(x + 2/z)fax ax-  r ay axay\ r az az ox`r f 
 (p! pc---)432,(7n)-2(a1  1       +-aat )17; 27r(-)1-+ 2 ,t)  {arJ-ly\rrd                                    ± ayay2(arr  az  ayaz r 
 a  
           \G { +at Zr1=il +27-r(;k-),t-F)2/2.))2)(m)aaxrazaa2x(1r)ay3a2z + - a z 
or- 
            a+(Dikm) 
              (a + at )X'' 7r(X. + 20)  r4 7 
                                  (D ) y                   at   
  at)(4.25)                  (a+  Y,                         7r(2/2.)4 
 a\(tdA4)cl)P(m) z •                   =  
7r  20)  r4 
  Therefore the stress component is perpendicular to the spherical surface with its centre 
 at origin and its magnitude is given by 
                                2(0'+0-21-).132)(m)                                      at  
         (a+ )R,=  (4.26)                                                   7r(+21.073-• 
   § 3. We suppose the centres of dilatation as discussed in § 2 are distributed along the 
 axis of z from origin to z  —co. The displacement is given by integrating the equation 
 (4.22)  from z 0 to z =  —00. The result is
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                             4)p(111.)  f ''' dz' (t)71»1.)  x 
                 
.  
.11 ---- 47r(A, --f- 201.)x  R-'  -  42r(X  ±  2kt)  7-(2  4--  )9 
 (.1),,(m)fclz'_(4),„(-)ii) y  v '----4
7( X + 2,-.t.)YR' —  4(x±2)  21.)  r(z  --E-  r)
 • ,, - 
 iv = 
                            (t)(m)f---zz'1,___ cp)p())))  1 
                            4;r(A + 2,u)R'CI.—477 -(X + 2m,)  r 
where  .R.2  ----  x'-'.  ±  y'-'  ±  (z  4-  z')', or                               
• ,)                      it-log(z4 --r).                                     —4
7r( X-H21..c)",-)x1 
                             v----,(1)("1)to, (zi- r),,  47r(X+2,u.)•(-..)y. (4.27) 
 till,(:)7i) _ 
                    zU—log(2+ r).                            - 47(X+ 2,u.):. )2 
For this displacement, the components of strain are as  follows: 
                4,(7)1) -()2,_r,,. _. C13p(In)(Y.'jr-z:""       e"--..
4•7r(A,+ 2,a)ax.,0'z'47T(X + 20)1 r;(z ± r) 7--(z -1- 
               cl))(m) 3"  lo (7 _,_ 7,\,_._= (t),,(7)).)rI-'±x=31'   )  e"" = 4•
7r  (X  + 21a)3y2g'-'2 47r (-A,  +  2p)  ',.  7-.'(  z -2;  1--_)  r•-'(.z+r1' 
              4)i'( )11-) ----al log ( z ' r)--  (b1(  in)  z  ezz  - 4•;7(X -I-- 20) 'az' - m - -  477-(X,  +  2).L.) r' 
            (1)1)(7") 3.4 l
o(z + r) )..--,'-431)(-)-''•.--(4. 28)         — 2•7r (X.2,a)ayDzg - 2:7- ( X + 2) r' 
              (r),(in). 32 1c ,„._,,CDg-171).1- 
     e" 
 -
2•7r(A,+ 2p,)Dzax °g'-.7) -- 27r (A, --H 2,u) '                                                                                            r... 7 
            <DAM)32 / ( , , r.,_4147n)XY(Z+2r) 
    =
         ex,y 
            27T( X-1-2p,)afay°g--r r)—  27r(  +  20.)  r'(z  -i--  r,)•  " 
       e = a. 
 2w=  2(7-),  =  2-(;-.),  = 0  . 
And the stress components are given  by 
                 ,,., • ( if-t: ± 0..-.                              ) 4)1,(rn ).,-(i-tri--/L-;-;'t.)(1),,("):V-  
                              
.)y2+Z2, 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  , 
,   Ci- 1‘, 
 (a  + .,_.jit.  )X,,---.-- 277..(x ± 2) ,c-jx, log( 2r )---                                                        277-(A. --i-  2p,) li-Az -:- r.)-r'(z-FrY) 
 )(.",--)                                                        (Pf±Pcj-,-i-)(1)),(711)iz,,.1.,.,           D'v (11:+" at''71-).(--",,(z±r)(a ±D•t)'-----271-( X ±2g)DV"mg-'r-) - 27r( X + 2/.0lri(zH--)9 r'(;;--- r)'} 
 )(Dv( »I) -., (g' :1(D,(m) ' 2  
      (a+ ` ----' )Z,----- -.-°-.,log (zr)=--97r(x±_II _      Dtz7r(X  I--2p,)5z-z)r'' 
                      (-Z-i-p,-3I-1(t)1,(777)(1.2:±i-.--)t1(in)                                                           j14„ ( ni ) 
)
   (a+)17;= Dt'7,2                                    log(zr)-_, - .7)t         -at 27r( X+2,u,) -2,7r(X ±21.1..)  r', 
                 (ix!--ig r())(I)„(in)s(i3 \-                                                                     .1 --LL1(1)1) (111)                                                                                      P.--C- _-.1 
    (a-Fj.)---,=—---,Lz +).(7')---        ot1Z27T( X + 2u)10                                  Dz71.t.-' 27r(  A,  ±  2i1  )  )*  *,
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                 (41:-FP,-)(1),p( )1/ ) (P;±  )(1)( )                                                          tt,.-in     (a±5)X,-.--3t•  5'                                     log(z+r)-----61-' xy(z +  2r)   at ' 27T(X,  +  2g) -_-)xDy  277-(X  +  2,a)  r"(z  ±  r)2  '  , 
  (4.29)
 At a surface of a hemisphere, for which r is constant and z is  positive, these give rise 
to tractions 
                                                        ci_L1.-1-,u,,
:)t)pi, (nz )            (a+ "I?)X,.-= x 
 DI. 27T(  x +  20)  .  1-2(  z +  r)' 
                         (1-1: +g )4)p (  in)  (4.30)                  (
a1--5)Y,.----- Dt  v                    t 27KX  +  2g)  r2(z  ±  r)' 
 :J( 12 +4Di- 
                                             -72--)(bi,(m-)  1   (
a  +) Z,. -
                i- 27/-(X.  ±  2g)  r2  '  , 
Or the spherical  surface is  subject to a traction whose magnitude is 
                             (P:±/47))(pp (m)            (
a+ 5-)R, ='5t  1   . (4.31)                       Zit. 2n-(  X  +  212.) r(z +  r  ) 
   4. We consider a visco-elastic body to which forces are applied in the neighbourhood 
of a single  paint on the surface. 
 We take the origin to be the point at which the load is applied, the plane z  = 0 to be the 
boundary  surface of the body, and the  ppsitive direction of the axis of z to be that which 
goes into the interior of the body. 
 The local effect of force applied at the origin being very great, we suppose the origin 
to be excluded by a hemispherical surface. 
 The displacement in visco-elastic body subjected by a force applied at the origin paral-
lel to the axis of z can be easily written down  from  (4.13), 
     1;)'r ( 11 
    u,---; -lk('In.) - -1           87r7-)z;:.)x  ( x  + 2/..L1-6I- ' 
 1  -12r(1•1  v—8"---77.—-Dy-,-_-)z-x + 212,*On)-lk (.1,)}, (4.32)                                                     tl, 
           1 _')21'  f  11 lfr(1)' 1   1 '1'.7,      IV- 87r"(--.)z' ( X±2p,111(M)it,f—F4,7T,u, rr"2  '  , 
where 
 X'-1-4,,
+ -A,-1-2o.t.,t15,                                           Zdt                                IXin).-..e-A-F-4,  ' e -+-,f-,,ci—) 
 f 
                       Di'°  ' .  (4 .33) 
and -"'t--tl 
                        liff(.1_) = e-µeP-y2  +  Dt")°                                  Zdt . 
  The  corresponding stress in the body being given by, as  (4.15) 
                             `.5 ( i)
    (a + 9 )Xr==(x'+x---Lpi)2..                       )Air-'r+(/il+µ-3'\Clk(m.) ik(1)1"D"r           'DI- ' 3 t(-) .47r ( X   2/0DI-1147/  (x -1-  2g) 47rµf" "r 
                                                           D   (1  ) 
     (a + -j )17,'---(X' + D) .s.(1)2 )`-jz ' r I -i(11,1.-Fa)1. *(-nl)  ifr(1))  D'r   Tit• 74 47r (h  + 2µ)''3t 47T  (X +  2g)  47Tg  f  no  e.)y"
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• 
    (a '7)  = +X ) (ez' '-- ))r ;-) 1                                            Dz r )              ( Zit ilk ( x, + 21.1,)
(  z'  ) 
                  )*(ni) 14 1 D (1  ± z' ,1,(1)                        It  47r  (X  ±  2/.0 47rtz  5z  r  r3  --"L  Fit 
    ÷') rn)(l),){' I ‘\  )                       '7-
)t-47r(A.± 2p,) 47rth' DvDz2  4741,  Dv  r  f  , 
    (a+  tilkg7')).((Ak(nz)*(1) D'r Ak(i) (' 1  
       5t•(Jtt 47r (x  47rpt  DxDz2  ' 477.-Ft  r  ' 
 (a  -1  71-5--)( *Cm) *(1)53r•  -
)1•,47r( X+210  477-pcI 
 (4.34) 
 The displacement given by (4.32)  can be maintained in the body by tractions over the 
plane  bouda.ry, which are expressed by the equations 
               I(a4,1--(w) *On)                                                Dt47T (A, ± 2p,) 2-4 
              
I (a I-)Y-I(ti!+5-)*Cm) (4.35)                      :74 -Dt47r (X2/..t) r' 
 [ (a  -I  =O.  
 The displacement expressed by (4.27) could be maitained in the body by the tractions 
over the plane boundary, which are expressed by 
                                                          1.1,----)(Dv(m) 
                  -+  ) = 
                           ,jt  27r(X, +  2,a)   r' 
 s 
 (11' +  ") )  cf.)), (m)   (4.36)
—   ( a -1 ) y— 
 27T(X  2pG) 
 (a  + 0, 
and by traction over the hemispherical boundary,  trhich are expressed by equations(4.30). 
 The resultant of the latter is a force 
 ±  (1),, (in) 
 F 2
,a  (4.  37)                       X± 
in  the direction of axis of z. 
 If put  *(n)  =  —24),„(m), then the state of displacement expressed by the sum of the 
displacements (4.27) and  (4.32)  will be maintained by forces applied to the hemispherical 
 surface, only and the displacement is given by the  equations 
 cb,,(m)  D'r ( (I) pCm)  (I)),(7)) 
         477, (X + 212)- Dx log (z r) - .                                  ',j)z;:rix47z-  (A,+  Zu) 47r,u, 
 v  '(m) -" log (zr)""r  (  n2)(13 ),(1)                                                                                   •  •(4.38)  47r  (X + 2p.,):-.-iy(5z  47r  (A,  2A)  4701 
 d),,(rn)"r)""r  cl)v(1")(1)),(1)1          rc= 
          17-r(x + 2,u) log- (2,)z''47r (X--l-Zit)470.t 27r  r(1)"(j).
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Or the displacement expressed by the quations 
 a  (             Oog (z ±) —37- ‘)"-i-r                     -.-,-,---,. •-,---)x  a,  i 07,(JA" 
 II-=- -(113p(M)  1 CD,(1).           4
7r(y+ 2ii)42-rp,'-' 
, . 
          - -1-)(log (z ± r)3---r )a'r 
   ,:-)y•"az  Z)zax^   
    21 =--,(I)P(M) +-----(1)v(i)•      47r(x ± 2,a)- . 
 a (log (z + r) —Dr )  D2r _ 
    az2    'az'7.)z'/-    w =-(1),(777);  (1,,,(/)• 
        47r(x±2,u)47-kt,--'  / 
are maintained by a force 
                     (0-1:±P,-,41-.--)q)p(in) 
 F  =-                                 X + 2
1.1, 
These are the  generalized forms of  BOUSSINESQ's  equations. 
  §  5. As an  example. we put 
 P=  C  +  Dt and  F=  A  ±  13/  ,
then we get 
 (a  ;  at)  P  ---  (aC  +  D)--,--'aD1 . 
 432,(ni)  =  (  aC  ±  D  — aD  '3  ,_i  aD 
                     in iii2 , m 
 (  0,,, a)d,v(m) ___,ii,( aC±DaD ',,,,aD1aD       ' DiI'in »i• )'111 '''' in   . 
Therefore we get the relations 
 nC  --H  D _  aD)0 aD                                  1-41      (X-1-au) A = ( 
            min2' in 
 C  =  (X  +  2A)  A-I   4:  (a  —  l)  --  oa in  1                                      L.I.-a'   kt,' a 1 
                  (0:  2a9  kil(a ----1). — ua X -+; 2/.4, i 
which give 
• 
                     x-i--2,u,Bin ,:__,X'4-24'-                                                  B.            D= 
                    a'aa 
           C= (X ±  2a)A-1  te(a  —!-)—  ki'a   m  ±_17_ 1. 
                j., ± 21,0 kt(a — 1) — lia + X + 21,c). A,        ( 
pe2a2 1-4"ci 
     CDp(m) — -A.-±-7-4-1{(a —  1) -4, )- AB1+--''-z 2 ke)                                                         (A — B)-I.-X+214Bt.           ,u,'-AJ-Pt:(X 
Similarly putting 1 instead of  in in  flj,,(m). we get 
 t  I)  p (1) ''' -1-1:..- -1(X'  +  24')(1 1  ± (X+2 )1 A --(X'+2:tt)tt' (zu B)  I  N: ±21.1:  
      A- aII-1iu:'41,1'  /-' 
  §  G. Most important case of  (4.39) in geophysical problems is to estimate t 
w on the plane  boundary or at z  — 0. We get 
 1 
 lc:----,1 r-Lil-(°11'1)  '
  (4.39)





pBt. •  •  (4.45) 
the  value of
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 If the body subject to a distributed tractions, P is a function of  x',  y' and t and we have 
                              1 (1),(1) 
  Wz,                                                                        (4.40               47rr ff r 
where the integration is extented over the all area in which the tractions are distributed. 
 If, for  example,  the body subjects to constant traction over a circular area of radius 
R with its centre at origin, F and accordingly P are constant over the area and zero 
outside of it. We get, therefore, in this case 
      / ) pdedp
Wz.=0  (4.  47)                    47tp, 
                                p.1 — 2rp cos 0 )2 
This can be  evaluated by using zonal harmonics, and we get 
          (1),(/) ( I R 1 1 1/?" 3 1 3  Ri 
   "1't 2 r  2  •  4  • 2  r'  8  • 2  • 4  • 6  r' 
                    5 1 1 3 5 .1?'  
  } for  r>R,                            16•2•4•68 r7'- 
and  <P),(l) ri 1 1 r'1  I 3  rt          = 
27:R —2•2•R' — 2  •  4  •  8  I?' 
                 1 1 3 5  r'                                                            for r <R
.  2•4•6•16Ri
